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Even the smallest of mistakes can bring destruction.Even the smallest of mistakes can bring destruction.

Mackenzie Crowe is lost. Not lost emotionally, or even lost somewhere she can find a map. She'sMackenzie Crowe is lost. Not lost emotionally, or even lost somewhere she can find a map. She's

lost in a whole different world, one she never even believed in.lost in a whole different world, one she never even believed in.

Luckily she has Enzo at her side, but will she be able to the find the others when they're all lost? IsLuckily she has Enzo at her side, but will she be able to the find the others when they're all lost? Is

getting back to earth and stopping her father even possible anymore?getting back to earth and stopping her father even possible anymore?

With no marks, no magic, and in a world she doesn't understand, how can Kenzie possibly surviveWith no marks, no magic, and in a world she doesn't understand, how can Kenzie possibly survive

in a world marked by destruction?in a world marked by destruction?
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